to solve his particular working problems at the ship or in a power station, he cannot depend on licenses and private software-related problems that can stop his activity. Consequently, engineers must apply programming languages to develop their own applications in accordance with the particular conditions of each engine room (Cebi et al., 2009; Deris et al., 1999) . Therefore, programming languages, such as FORTRAN, Pascal and C, are not appropriate for marine engineers who must work on-site with limited resources, in contrast to the work spot of a general engineer. As a result of previous research works and meetings with experienced marine engineers and companies, the researchers of the Department of Energy and Marine Propulsion have concluded that the programming software must be user-friendly and must not be too heavy for the computers of the power station. Furthermore, it must be borne in mind that a marine engineer hardly ever stays in the same ship or power station; accordingly, he must be ready to start his work from scratch within a limited period of time. From previous experiences in thermodynamic studies (Orosa, 2009) , researchers have analysed the principal computing software resources, such as C, Matlab, Mathematica, Engineering Equation Solver or EES, Pascal, FORTRAN and Visual Basic. From their research, they conclude that Visual Basic for applications (VBA) is the best solution for these typical engineering problems. Microsoft (MS) VBA is a very simple language to converse with Excel, a user-friendly programming language that can be easily used by engineers who are interested in and ready to spend some time in a very rewarding and enabling learning process. People who use applications that host VBA can automate and extend the application functions, thereby shortening the development cycle of customising engineering solutions (VBA, 2009; Verma, 2003; Verhoefa et al., 2008) . The only problem related with this language is that sufficient information is not available about VBA. Consequenly, researchers of the Department of Energy and Marine Propulsion, in collaboration with the Department of Informatics, began a self-learning process involving VBA to define a new methodology for marine engineers, which allows them reduce the time elapsed when they carry out maintenance studies at work. In particular, this chapter presents a deeper study to generate a software resource to generate a control chart of attributes and, thereby, derive a research tool for a faster qualitycontrol study, based on the results obtained and not by the calculation process. As explained, VBA has been selected because of its macro programming system that can be implemented with MS Excel (Wu and Liua, 2008) .
Objectives
The fixed objective of this study was to automate the control chart of attributes, combining the feasibility of working with MS Excel with the user-friendly data introduction of Visual Basic, to determine the real feasibility of VBA as a working tool with reference to other private softwares. Finally, this software has been tested under real on-board situations, such as detection of failures related to exhaust gas-temperature sampling in the main engine.
Software characteristics
In a typical software application, the user specifies a target mean and the desired average run length before a deviation of that magnitude is detected. In real applications, after some working hours, control limits must be obtained from the data sampled and be compared with design conditions. With the help of the Department of Informatics, the Department of Energy and Marine Propulsion began to solve typical problems and send the generated code to the corresponding module of MS Excel file. Therefore, the software designed must develop a control chart that will detect deviations of a specified magnitude within an acceptable time.
Methods
As explained before, in the present study, the exhaust-gas temperature in the engine will be analysed using control charts and related with daily events. To do it, control-chart selection and sampling of data were applied.
Control charts of attributes
As explained above, the control chart is one of the most important and commonly used among the Statistical Quality Control methods for monitoring process stability and variability. It is a graphical display of a process parameter plotted against time, with a centre line and two control limits (Jennings and Drake, 1997) . Attribute charts are a set of control charts specifically designed for data on attributes. Attribute data are also known as "count" data. Typically, the number of times a specific condition is observed is counted (usually something not preferred, such as an error) in a specific sample from the process. This is different from measurement data in terms of its resolution. As a consequence of this, attribute data have less resolution because only if some error occurs is it counted, in contrast to obtaining a measurement to find the enormity of the condition. For example, attribute data for a maintenance-care process might include the number of tasks of maintenance in a pump, whereas variable data for the same process might be the measurement of the pressure decrease in the same pump. Thus, attribute data generally provide us less information than what measurement data would for the same process. Thus, for attribute data, prediction is not possible if the process tends towards an undesirable state, because it is already in this condition.
To select an adequate attributable control chart, each difference must be considered. The Np-Chart monitors the number of times a condition occurs, relative to a constant sample size, when each sample can either have this condition or not. The p-Chart monitors the percent of samples having the condition, relative to either a fixed or varying sample size, when each sample can either have this condition or not. The c-Chart monitors the number of times a condition occurs, relative to a constant sample size. In this case, a specific sample can have more than one instance of the condition, in which case, the total number of times it occurs in the sample is counted. The u-Chart monitors the percent of samples having the condition, relative to either a fixed or varying sample size. In this case, a specific sample can have more than one instance of the condition, in which case counting of all the times it occurs in the sample is carried out.
p-Chart calculations
In a case study, the exhaust-gas temperature sample failure in the main engine is sampled and, consequently, the p-charts were selected. In this type of charts, the calculation of the average of all samples and the upper and lower control limits are shown in Equations 1, 2 and 3.
When the sample sizes are not constant, the average sample size, n , should be used for n in the control-limit calculations, as shown in Equation 4.
Where n = the sample size, the number of individuals in a sample k = the number of samples N = number of individuals, the total number of observations N = n times k if all samples are of the same size. p = the fraction of "successes", which may be defective items, expressed as a decimal 1-p =q=the fraction of "failures", which may be the qc-pass items. p+q =1; hence, q = 1-p.
Software design
To design the software, the methodology used for developing a control chart must be analysed.
In this section, the steps that must be considered to properly develop the programme are listed: The user must: 1. Select the characteristics of quality. 2. Determine the size of the subset if it is going to be constant. 3. Compile the data into groups.
Once the type of control chart is selected, it must be considered that, although it is possible to plot individual samples, the control chart will be distorted if they are not normally distributed and thus will not give a clear picture of any process changes.
To avoid this distortion, a sample size of four to six is adequate to detect moderate-to-large shifts in a parameter and 15-25 samples to detect small shifts. In this case study, groups of 150 samples of temperature have been selected. The software must: 4. Permit the insertion of the data for each group. This will automatically calculate the control limits. These limits, together with the average p value of all groups, will be reflected in the graph. 5. Permit the discarding of data.
It should be remembered that only those values, which are attributable subgroups identified through the day book and can be corrected, are discarded. On the contrary, those groups whose causes are not attributable are retained as part of the data. Moreover, items that are out of control below the lower control limit are not discarded, because these represent exceptionally good quality. If the point in the out-of-control side is due to a lower error of inspection, it must be discarded. After eliminating the group caused by attributable reasons, the software must automatically re-calculate and re-present the control limits. Once the p-graph is under control, a comparative study can be carried out with reference to the product specifications of the previous studies. For this, the control limits must be found within the area bounded by the specifications. These specifications are the typical values of the product to be analysed, which are introduced into the programme the first time that data are inserted into the area above the control limits. 6. The software must let a clear output of information. In summary, it can be concluded from these steps that the software must plot the sample data, define the control limits, delete the data related to attributable causes, and recalculate the limits of the process towards a controllable situation.
Results

Software
The methodology begins with the automation of the calculus of Equations 1, 2 and 3 in MS Excel, as shown in Figure 1 . In the figure, it can be observed that the engineers must automate the selection of constants in MS Excel in accordance with the problem data. Subsequently, the main screen of the software has been developed with VBA and is represented in Figure 2 . 
Control-chart test
A test of the software developed was carried out with the sample data of the number of errors sampled in the exhaust-gas temperature of the main engine (np), figure 3.
Most ofen, they were instantaneous sampling failures and, in other cases, real sensor failure. It was proposed to characterise the process with the aim of differentiating between instantaneous and real sampling failures. For this purpose, the data was sampled in groups of a constant value of 150 samples, as shown in Table 1 , and compared with other software resources, such as Statgraphics. 
Test results
Fig. 4. Graphic units do not comply
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Fig. 5. Control Chart limits
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Discussion
Statistical Process Control is the applied science that helps to collect, organise and interpret the wide variety of information available for engineering applications. This manuscript describes a study about development of the optimal methodology to develop a qualitycontrol analysis of attributes.
As explained above, after the selection of the characteristics of quality and the size of groups, the calculus was automated to show the general solution of the problem of Figure 1 . This screen will help persons who do not want to waste too much time to solve the mathematical solutions of the problem and want to improve the quality of the process. As observed from Figure 2 , when the programme is started, it displays the main menu of operation. This screen shows the menus: file, data, graphs and help such as in other Visual Basic software. The options to save, open, print, delete, insert data and delete group are also inserted. In this screen, the number of groups, diary comments and specifications limits are added. Finally, the output data are shown as mean values and limits in the bottom of the screen.
Once all the data are inserted, each chart includes the statistically determined upper and lower control limits, indicating the bounds of the expected process behaviour (Figures 4 and  5) . The fluctuation of the points between the control limits is due to the intrinsic variation of the process. In other words, this variation is due to "common causes" that influence the process. Any points outside the control limits can be attributed to a "special cause," implying a shift in the process. When a process is influenced by only the common causes, it is stable and can be predicted. Thus, the main role of the control chart is to identify the occurrence of special causes, so that they can be removed, resulting in a reduction of variation in the overall process. Subsequently, the process can be further improved by either relocating the process to an optimal average level or decreasing the variation due to common causes. Once the software is developed, it is tested using real case studies, which shows a clear agreement with other software resources, such as Stat graphics. In this case study, the exhaust-gas temperatures of the main engine were sampled in groups of 150 samples and the number of sampling errors was noted. From this data, and using the herein-developed software, it was analysed and the control limits of the exhaust gas temperature were determined. After calculating the control limits, the chart must be interpreted by looking for out-ofcontrol points. If there are any points, their special causes must be eliminated. Conduct brainstorming sessions and experiments designed to find those process elements that contribute to sporadic changes in process location.
To use the data in hand, auto drop is turned on, which will remove the statistical bias of the out-of-control points by omitting them from the calculations of the average and control limits.
In particular, one of the 25 samples exceeded the upper limit. This value was related to an attributable reason of abnormal combustion and could be discarded, as shown in Figure 4 . From this same figure, changes in the process-control limits and mean values can be observed. These values define the real conditions of the main engine temperatures.
Nevertheless, even when all the points on a control chart are within the control limits, a process can still display out-of-control behaviour due to systematic or random behaviour. This can be identified by the points showing a process shift, a trend or a recurring cycle, or the points forming two groups on either side of the process average. These patterns can be identified by the Western Electric Control Rules: 1. One point lies outside (3 × standard deviation) (SD) 2. Two out of three consecutive points plotted are greater than 2 × SD. 3. Four out of five consecutive points plotted are greater than 1 × SD. 4. Eight consecutive points are plotted on one side of the central line.
5. An unusual or non-random pattern in the data. In accordance with this methodology, the normalised data was processed and plotted, after deleting the attributable failure, as observed in Figure 4 . The authors' effort to detect tendencies in the case study was not fruitful with reference to the ranges of SD. It was related with a good maintenance periodicity. Because of this characteristic, this evolution must be analysed with a certain frequency to detect future failures due to wastage of elements.
To get a report of the analysis, the output information can be furnished through the data shown in the main menu by printing or generating a report in MS Word.
In particular, it is very easy to generate a report in MS Word with VBA due to the fact that it works in most of the MS resources, such as Word, Power Point and Access, among others. This report consists of three control charts and a data table showing the values obtained numerically.
Another advantage of the software is that, once developed, it permits engineers to solve a high number of control-chart problems within a few minutes and, consequently, use most of the time to understand the results and brainstorm thought the chart analysis. Finally, it should be noted that this methodology presents a disadvantage. To obtain an adequate behaviour, the software needs an executable file that locates the files in each directory and creates the corresponding shortcuts of initialisation and uninstalls the software. This packing has been carried out with private software due to the fact that VBA does not possess this option. In summary we can say that results show that Visual Basic for Applications is the most adequate language that can reduce the programming time and is compatible within the available limited resources. Furthermore, time elapsed in solving a typical maintenance study is reduced to less than fifty per cent of the time required in the classical method. In spite of this advantage, a selfexecutable file is lacking, which must be developed as a future improvement of the methodology.
Conclusions
As shown in this report, VBA is an interesting tool to design new engineering software resources and to subsequently implement the learning methods. This new methodology for each engineering application lets students to be self-adapted to each real condition at work. Furthermore, once the software is developed, it lets students solve a high number of controlchart problems within a few minutes and spend most of the time in understanding the results through the charts study. Nevertheless, in spite of the fact that VBA has clear advantages with reference to other typical programming languages, it has not been exploited in depth during the preceding years by professors and engineers. Consequently, this language does not have its own packing tools that generate, install and uninstall files and icons. For the future implementation in newer MS Office versions, it will be interesting to implement these tools and evolve a definitive teaching methodology that involves less time. This methodology must be implemented along with more information, such as books and student guides (El-Khouly et al., 2000) . Finally, future research studies must be completed for quantification of the real learningtime implementation obtained with this new methodology and its advantages in accordance with the Bologna declaration.
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